**Comparison Estimated Value**

- **$14.99-$19.99**
- **$7.99**
- **Gift Deals**
- **YOUR CHOICE**
- **Colors, styles & quantities for ad items vary by store.**
- **Limited quantities available while supplies last.**

---

**Compare Estimated Value**

- **$27.99-$32.50**
- **$34.99**
- **JESSICA MCCLOINTOCK HOME® 100% COTTON 500 THREAD COUNT SHEET SETS**
- **Assorted finishes.**
- **20-60% Off Department Store Prices Every Day!**

---

**2 Drawers Side Table with Power**

- **Compare estimated value $58.99**
- **$34.99 each**
- ** Lauria Ashley Gifts**
- **Compare estimated value $9.99-$29.99. Selection varies by location.**

---

**JESSICA MCCLOINTOCK HOME® LUXURY ROBE**

- **$17.99 each**
- **Compare estimated value $29.99**
- **42" length. Assorted styles. Gift boxed.**

---

**Set of 2 Mud Pie Picture Frame Sets**

- **Compare estimated value $34**
- **Assorted styles.**

---

**Assorted Bible Covers**

- **Compare estimated value $12.99-$27.99**
- **Assorted styles.**

---

**FIND THESE DEALS STARTING**

- **SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22**
- **11 AM - 6 PM**
- **AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS**

---

**Baby Gift Deals**

- **$7.99**
- **YOUR CHOICE**
- **Crochet Hat & Booties Sets**
- **Milestone Blankets**
$299.99 99¢ SET
4-PIECE SOFA TABLE & STOOLS SET
Compare estimated value $590
Includes power supply 54" x 18" x 36".

$19.99 EACH
LUGGAGE RACK
Compare estimated value $39.99

$14.99 EACH
18" X 28" WOODEN EASEL SIGNS
Compare estimated value $34.99
Assorted styles.

$39.99 EACH
32" FALL LIGHTED PUMPKIN TOPIARY
Compare estimated value $79.99

$49.99 EACH
GOURMIA® 6-QUART PRESSURE COOKER
Compare estimated value $129.99
14 in 1 smart cooker.

$24.99 EACH
CAPRESSO 12-CUP COFFEE MAKER
Compare estimated value $49.99

$14.99 EACH
HANDBY HEATER™ WALL OUTLET SPACE HEATER
Compare estimated value $22.94

$9.99 EACH
BATTING MICRO DRONE
Compare estimated value $29.99

$4.99 EACH
INSULATED LUNCH TOTES
Compare estimated value $8.99
Assorted styles.

$7.99 EACH
SPORTS THEME LAP DESKS
Compare estimated value $14.99
Assorted styles.

$3.99 EACH
DF BY DEARFOAMS® SLIPPERS
Compare estimated value $5.99
Assorted styles.

$9.99 EACH
VIVITAR® LED VANITY MIRROR
Compare estimated value $19.99-29.99
Assorted styles.

$19.99 EACH
21" TALL LANTERN WITH LED CANDLE
Compare estimated value $45

$12.99 EACH
ASSORTED CRAFTERS COMPANION CRAFT KITS
Compare estimated value $29.99

$19.99 EACH
DRITZ CUTTING™ MAT RIT
Compare estimated value $54.99
Includes ruler, rotary cutting tool & mat.

$12.99 EACH
ART SCHOOL PAPER CRAFT KIT
Compare estimated value $34.99

$14.99 EACH
SET-OF-TWO EURO QUILTED DECORATOR PILLOWS
Compare estimated value $29.99
Assorted colors. 26" x 26".

$19.99 EACH
STAIR CLIMBER TROLLEY DOLLEY
Compare estimated value $49.99
Assorted colors.

$99 EACH
2-IN-1 PET GATE & PEN
Compare estimated value $159.99
Gate spans up to 16' x 24" high; converts to pen 56" x 24".

$49.99 EACH
GOURMIA® 6-QUART PRESSURE COOKER
Compare estimated value $129.99
14 in 1 smart cooker.

$29.99 EACH
TRUE & TIDY™ POWER STEAM PRESS
Compare estimated value $69.99

$5.99 EACH
GLASSER ORNAMENTS
Compare estimated value $11.99
From Germany. Assorted styles.

$39.99 EACH
GLASSER WOODEN NUTCRACKERS
Compare estimated value $79.99
Handcrafted in Germany. Assorted styles. 7" tall.

$14.99 EACH
3-PACK BOX OF LED STRING LIGHTS
Compare estimated value $19.99
Features three 10-foot strands with power packs

$7.99 EACH
3-PACK BOX OF LED STRING LIGHTS
Compare estimated value $19.99
Features three 10-foot strands with power packs

$19.99 EACH
TRIMARAN 100% COTTON HERITAGE BASKET
Compare estimated value $34.99
50" x 60" Assorted colors.

$12.99 EACH
ISAC MIZRAHI 100% COTTON HERITAGE TOWEL
Compare estimated value $29.99
Assorted styles.

$14.99 EACH
SET OF TWO GIANT CHENILLE SWEETHEARTS
Compare estimated value $39.99
Assorted styles.

$7.99 EACH
2-IN-1 PET GATE & PEN
Compare estimated value $159.99
Gate spans up to 16' x 24" high; converts to pen 56" x 24".

$99 EACH
2-IN-1 PET GATE & PEN
Compare estimated value $159.99
Gate spans up to 16' x 24" high; converts to pen 56" x 24".

$199.99 99¢ SET
4-PIECE SOFA TABLE & STOOLS SET
Compare estimated value $590
Includes power supply 54" x 18" x 36".

$19.99 EACH
LUGGAGE RACK
Compare estimated value $39.99

$14.99 EACH
18" X 28" WOODEN EASEL SIGNS
Compare estimated value $34.99
Assorted styles.

$39.99 EACH
32" FALL LIGHTED PUMPKIN TOPIARY
Compare estimated value $79.99

$49.99 EACH
GOURMIA® 6-QUART PRESSURE COOKER
Compare estimated value $129.99
14 in 1 smart cooker.

$24.99 EACH
CAPRESSO 12-CUP COFFEE MAKER
Compare estimated value $49.99

$14.99 EACH
HANDBY HEATER™ WALL OUTLET SPACE HEATER
Compare estimated value $22.94

$9.99 EACH
BATTING MICRO DRONE
Compare estimated value $29.99

$4.99 EACH
INSULATED LUNCH TOTES
Compare estimated value $8.99
Assorted styles.

$7.99 EACH
SPORTS THEME LAP DESKS
Compare estimated value $14.99
Assorted styles.

$3.99 EACH
DF BY DEARFOAMS® SLIPPERS
Compare estimated value $5.99
Assorted styles.

$9.99 EACH
VIVITAR® LED VANITY MIRROR
Compare estimated value $19.99-29.99
Assorted styles.

$19.99 EACH
21" TALL LANTERN WITH LED CANDLE
Compare estimated value $45

$12.99 EACH
ASSORTED CRAFTERS COMPANION CRAFT KITS
Compare estimated value $29.99

$19.99 EACH
DRITZ CUTTING™ MAT RIT
Compare estimated value $54.99
Includes ruler, rotary cutting tool & mat.

$12.99 EACH
ART SCHOOL PAPER CRAFT KIT
Compare estimated value $34.99

$14.99 EACH
SET-OF-TWO EURO QUILTED DECORATOR PILLOWS
Compare estimated value $29.99
Assorted colors. 26" x 26".

$19.99 EACH
STAIR CLIMBER TROLLEY DOLLEY
Compare estimated value $49.99
Assorted colors.

$99 EACH
2-IN-1 PET GATE & PEN
Compare estimated value $159.99
Gate spans up to 16' x 24" high; converts to pen 56" x 24".

$49.99 EACH
GOURMIA® 6-QUART PRESSURE COOKER
Compare estimated value $129.99
14 in 1 smart cooker.

$24.99 EACH
CAPRESSO 12-CUP COFFEE MAKER
Compare estimated value $49.99

$14.99 EACH
HANDBY HEATER™ WALL OUTLET SPACE HEATER
Compare estimated value $22.94

$9.99 EACH
BATTING MICRO DRONE
Compare estimated value $29.99

$199.99 99¢ SET
4-PIECE SOFA TABLE & STOOLS SET
Compare estimated value $590
Includes power supply 54" x 18" x 36".

$19.99 EACH
LUGGAGE RACK
Compare estimated value $39.99

$14.99 EACH
18" X 28" WOODEN EASEL SIGNS
Compare estimated value $34.99
Assorted styles.

$39.99 EACH
32" FALL LIGHTED PUMPKIN TOPIARY
Compare estimated value $79.99

$49.99 EACH
GOURMIA® 6-QUART PRESSURE COOKER
Compare estimated value $129.99
14 in 1 smart cooker.

$24.99 EACH
CAPRESSO 12-CUP COFFEE MAKER
Compare estimated value $49.99

$14.99 EACH
HANDBY HEATER™ WALL OUTLET SPACE HEATER
Compare estimated value $22.94

$9.99 EACH
BATTING MICRO DRONE
Compare estimated value $29.99

$4.99 EACH
INSULATED LUNCH TOTES
Compare estimated value $8.99
Assorted styles.

$7.99 EACH
SPORTS THEME LAP DESKS
Compare estimated value $14.99
Assorted styles.

$3.99 EACH
DF BY DEARFOAMS® SLIPPERS
Compare estimated value $5.99
Assorted styles.

$9.99 EACH
VIVITAR® LED VANITY MIRROR
Compare estimated value $19.99-29.99
Assorted styles.